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Suggested Textbooks  
 

Pattern Essentials: A Student Handbook   

By: Marian O'Rourke- Kaplan  

Order @  www.mokdesign.com  

 

Pattern Making for Fashion Design 

By: Helen Joseph Armstrong 

 Order @ https://www.pearson.com 

 

A Guide to Fashion Sewing, 5th Edition 

By: Connie Amaden- Crawford  

Order @ www.amazon.com 

 

Flats: Technical Drawing for Fashion (Portfolio Skills: Fashion and Textiles) 

By: Basia Szkutnicka 

Order @ www.amazon.com 

 

The Fashion Designer's Textile Directory: A Guide to Fabrics' Properties, Characteristics 

and Garment- Design Potential, 1st Edition.  

By: Gail Baugh 

Order @ www.amazon.com 

 

Swatch Kit for Textiles, 12th Edition  

By: Sarah J. Kadolph, Sarah B. Marcketti 

Order @ www.amazon.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mokdesign.com/


Websites  

 

YouTube:  

* Couture Hand Sewing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jd0uqFkBr0g 

* Couture Dart Sewing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdeEF-9U86U 

* Couture Draping: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGULpcJKbmc 

* Tailoring: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hxJzlY7kAE 

* The Secret World of Haute Couture: BBC Documentary (45 minute documentary about 

the world of Haute Couture and the people that wear it and make it) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wqkgo6fV8q8&t=1281s 

 

 

Some free Couture Sewing video lessons and subscription service (has free trial offer): 

https://corsetacademy.net/ 

 

Resources lists and a subscription service for more lessons: 

www.universityoffashion.com 

 

Top trend forecasting site: https://www.wgsn.com/en/ 

 

Top Industry Publication: WWD http://wwd.com/  

* They offer a subscription service with daily emails of top fashion news at a 

discounted rate for educators. 

http://www.wwd.com/subscriptions/education-discount?src=share-info 

 

Runway Shows and Industry Related Articles: https://www.vogue.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Supplies  
 

* PGM Forms 

http://www.pgmdressform.com/ 

- offers a discount for educators.  Email Carrie@pgmdressform.com with a list of items that you wish to 

order and she will send you a quote.  Will accept school credit cards and PO. 

* Pattern Making supplies 

* Dress forms -offers an annual grant for up to 3 dress forms for schools 

* Wolf Forms/Dress Forms USA 

https://dressformsusa.com/ 

Haven't bought from them, but seem reasonably priced, currently offering free shipping 

 

* Blick Art Supplies 

https://www.dickblick.com/ 

- great pricing for fashion illustration supplies, ususally offers a 10-20% off discount code on the home 

page and free shipping with orders over a certain amount. If they're not offering the discount, wait a week 

and check back and they'll have something posted  

* Windsor and Newton Dual Tip Markers 

* Copic Sktech Markers (any kind of Copic brand marker is great!) 

* Prisma color Colored pencils  

* Marker Paper  

* Tracing Paper 

 

* Utrechtart Art Supplies  

https://www.utrechtart.com/ 

Very similar to Blick  

 

* Amazon 

Fashion Croquis Sketchbook  

https://www.amazon.com/Fashion-Sketchpad-Templates-Designing-Portfolio/dp/0811877884/ref=sr_1_1?

ie=UTF8&qid=1528295742&sr=8-1&keywords=croquis+sketchbook 

$15.16 

 

* SewTrue 

http://sewtrue.com/ 

Great source for sewing supplies and patternmaking supplies.  Great prices.  

 

* Banasch's Sewing Supplies 

https://www.banaschs.com/  

Another online resource for sewing supplies.  Not priced as competitively as others listed. 

 

* Mood Fabrics Online 

https://www.moodfabrics.com/ 

Get access to the fabric store featured on Project Runway via their online store.  They also offer notions, 

dress forms, illustration supplies, and pattern making tools.  


